Welcome! Here you will find an overview of the services offered at the Study Abroad Office, program options, and the advisor you should speak with.

**LET’S GET STARTED**

- **Browse Our Website**
  - studyabroad.berkeley.edu
- **Check Out Our Viewbook**
  - Guide to Berkeley Study Abroad

**WHAT’S NEXT?**

**General Advising**

The best place to start your study abroad journey is by emailing your general questions to studyabroad@berkeley.edu

**Peer Advising**

Ask initial questions about choosing a program, applying and the advice by emailing studyabroadpeers@berkeley.edu

**MAKE APPOINTMENT**

VIRTUAL DROP-IN ADVISING

**PICK A PROGRAM**

**UCEAP**

University of California Education Abroad Programs
- UC-Systemwide summer, semester, and year programs in over 40 countries.

**SEARCH FOR A UCEAP ADVISER**

**Berkeley Global Internships**

Summer internships and coursework around the globe.

**CONTACT US**

globalinternships@berkeley.edu

**UCB ADVISING VISITOR ADVISING**

**Berkeley Summer Abroad**

Intensive summer programs led by Berkeley faculty.

**CONTACT US**

summerabroad@berkeley.edu

**INDEPENDENT STUDY ABROAD**

Still looking for a program that meets your needs? Read our independent study abroad guide.

**DOWNLOAD THE GUIDE**

**UCEAP ADVISERS**

- Annie
  - Barbados, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Mexico, Multi-Site (Argentina/Chile), Spain
  - aprice@berkeley.edu
- Cristina
  - Belgium, France, Switzerland
  - crrodarte@berkeley.edu
- Gigi
  - China, Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand
  - gestilo@berkeley.edu
- Michelle
  - Botswana, Czech Republic, Denmark, Ghana, Iceland, India, Jordan, Morocco, Netherlands, Norway, Russia, South Africa, Sweden
  - mayazi@berkeley.edu
- Renee
  - Australia, Germany, Italy, Multisite - (Italy/Spain), New Zealand
  - reneecamarena@berkeley.edu
- Ted
  - Ireland, UK - England, UK - Scotland
  - tsengpaseuth@berkeley.edu

**ADDITONAL RESOURCES**

- **Finances**
  - Talk with Financial Aid Counselors about how your financial aid may be applied to your program.
  - LEARN MORE
    - travelaid@berkeley.edu
  - Video Library
    - LEARN WORK
    - FINANCIAL AID ADVISING
    - SCHOLARSHIPS
    - gradadvising@berkeley.edu

**STAY CONNECTED**

studyabroad@berkeley.edu | +1 510 642-1356